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From The Editor

The first thino that readers are like1y to notice about
COMPASS & TAPE #3 is that it is ridino alonq with *2. The
reason for this somewhat extraordinary phenomenon is that
#2 was stranded on a floppy disk for so lonq that #3 caught
up ! I apolocize for this delay, and am reasonably sure that
it will not occur aoain.

Bill Torode recently sent me his 150 citation Biblioqraphy
of Cave Surveying. Coverinq the years 1939 to 1982, it lists
'iust about everything ever written on the subject, in both
the US and foriegn countries. It will be featured in an up-
cominq CO},IPASS & TAPE. AIso on the way is a discussion of
the philosophv of cave surveying, by Doug Medville and some
articles on letterinq techniques, drawino profiles, funny
little thincrs you probably didnrt know about topo maps, etc.

I^Ihich reminds F€. . . w€ need your contributions ! Notice a
certain monotony about the cover ? Send maps ! f also just
found out that we can publish 1t X L4 inch sheets at no
additional cost. YES-- XggI map can be a centerfold !

Last, but certainlv not least, I'd like to thank George
"Wild Man" Ilasher for his excellent contribution. With at
least three cave maps in the 3 to 5 mile range, Gebrqe is
certainlv qualified to write on this subject. Read and heed...

John Ganter, Editor

NE\^7 SUUNTO

Correct me if I'm wronq, but
Suunto seems to have intro-
duced this prismatic Clinometer
fairlv recently. It appears
that one uses it by lookinq
throucrh (or past) tne smal1,
raised housino with one eyer
which simultaneously sees the
readino by rrneans of the prism
in the housinq. I wonder if
this feature l^rill appear on
Compasses, and, of course, if
it has any value for cave
surveys. Additional info from
readers would be creatly
anpreciated. --Editor.

$UUNTO
Frismatic
Self -Damping
e linometer
Same quality construction as the
original Suunto clinometers. Prism
allows readings to be taken using one-
eye sighting. Complete with carrying
case, neck cord and instructions. Size:
23fr'x 2" X 16fr"!

Model PM-l0/360 PCL-graduated in percent and degrees. Left
scale: 0 t 90f intervals of l9Right scale: 0 ! 1500 , intervals
ol 1oh lrom 0-70%, 2oh trom 70-150%. Conversion table:
cosines 1-45:intervals of 19

No. 102218A ShippingWeight6oz.... .......$54.50

(From the I.ilinter,/Sprincr '84 "Random
Sample Catolog" of Ben Meadows Co.

Box 80549, Atlanta, GA 303G6)34
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CAVES AND ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES

Certain caves and archeoloqical sites are shown on
Geoloqical Survey topographic maps, but there is a lonqstand-
inq controversy over the propriety of showinq these features"
Those who advocate omission of such sites are, for the most
partl certain speleologists or archeolocists (by no means all)
who contend that showinq them can lead to their damaqe or
destruction by curiosity seekers or vandals, The view that these
features should be shown as fully as practical is held by others
who believe that maps should be as complete, accurate, and
informative as possihle t ot who have a special need for the
location information.

Geological Survey practice is to show only those caves and
archeoloqical sites that are well known and that are protected
and controiled by a Federal, State or local organization for
educational purnoses, and those that are exceptionally prominent
and have marked physical landmark value. The existence of less
important caves or archeological sites is not investiqated. If
a eave or archeoloqical site of apparent siqnificant interest
is discovered by chance in the course of field surveys, it is
reported to a coqnizant public aqency or scientific society for
a recommendation on whether or not the feature should be shown
on the map.

(From Maps Fof America by Morris M" Thompson,
u.s. ffi,LgTg')

(Editors Note: The locations of Cass Cave, Cassell Cave, and
the Snedecrars North entrance of the Friars HoIe System are shown
on West Virqinia 7.5' topo guads. oddly enoughr Do other cave
entranees (at least that lrve noticed) are shown on other guads.
One wonders if the USGS is adherinq to their stated policy.
Personally, I donrt think any cave entrances should be shown.
Comments ?)
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THE EVOLUTION OF CAVE SURVEY TECHNIQUES IN THE WEST

by BilI Storage
Are we not men ?

Here I sit in my rented Toyota Corolla at 7:15 d.Illr in
the parking lot of Rockwell InternationaL Corporatigt. I am here
for I meeting that starts at 8:00, but I am not a chronically
early person. Had I not inquired to four different people about
the route to Rockwell and gotten four different answers, the
sense of doubt that caused me to arise early might not have
materialized, and this report would have been either more co-
herent or non-existent. But my alarm rang at 3:00 ElrIIl. Eastern
Daylight Time, and the traffic was light. Now I'm here at Rock-
we1l, the sun has come over the mountains, and this is California
-- where art abounds.

It seems to us serious easterners that Californians continuously
risk their reputations by riding the trendy waves of fashion.
I recall the 1983 NSS Convention. Doug and I are somewhat confused.
Patty Riley has brought a bit of California to West Virginia. Her
hair stands straight up on top, Even bangs, neatly trimmed, tell
us this is no accident. Easterners night call it, along with any
other style that scares usr 'punk,' California fads are too
strangre for us. We fear the new.

Here in California, I was to1d, the caves are, except for a few
holdouts of the greedy CRF, fully explored and mapped. I heard
that cave exploration had all but ceased. There is little cave
forminq rock, andr ds a result of nearby large population centers,
it has been thoroughly searched. Funny thing, I thought, that on
my previous weekendrs trip to Soldierrs Cave in Sequoia National
Park, f had peered into a number of good-sized holes in breakdown
to apparent virqin crawlways. Have Californians taken a serious
Iook at Soldier's Cave ? Are they astute ?

California freeways are not terribly fair to outsiders, I knew,
this morninq, that f had wanted to go west on route 91. But when
f got to where 91 should have been, I found a sign that said,
"Artesia Frwy.' Irve never heard of Artesia. My choices of
direction were "Fullerton" and "Comptonn and Irve never heard of
them either. The map helped some and the other drivers were toler-
ant. California seems to have learned give-and-take.

As I drove, KROG announced todayrs featured artiste, Devo. Devors
tunes are simple melodies of a style easterners might weII call
'punk.' Repeatedly Devo reminded me in song, 'to take/ time out/
for fun.r Last niqht I saw half of L.A., skateboarding along the
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boardwalk
at lunch.

at
In

Redondo Beach. Here at Rockwell,
D.C. we play bridge and read the

employees rollerskate
Post. Have we no fun ?

oAre we not men ?" Devo asked in the next songl Jocko Homo. The
implication is that we are losing essential qualities that make
us human. Machines are incapable of abstraction. They have no
fun. A11 work and no play make Jock a dull boy.

'Are we not men ?' I recall this line as rePeated by the zombies
in a bad old movie starring Charles Laughton. The zombies are
cheap labor for some evil guy with an island mansion. Every morrl-
ing in Akron, Ohio, six thousand proles report to work at Goodyear.
They play cards at lunch. They watch TV when they get home. Is
this our fate ?

I recalI the map of Soldierrs Cave. Not very impressive by West
Virginia standaids. A lot of dotted linesr Do ceiling heights,
and no floor detail. No north arrow. Now it occurs to me why.
These mappers drive the California freeways. "Rubyrs Router" the
map says, and then therers a sma1l arrowr "to Pool Room." Maybe
Compton and Fullerton are down there. How could thousands of
visitors leave a cave in such good shape and itfs map such a
mess ? Itrs easy. They Eook/ time ouE/ for fun.

Hundreds of cave explorers show up with their meal tickets for
the first 1983 NSS Convention breakfast. I'lost wear blue jeans and
T-shirts with words on them. Doug and I have sat down with our
trays of Davis and Elkins college food. Patty Riley stands in line
weaiing a leopard print shirt. Keen-eyed cave explorers silently
make their analyses.

Doug asks, "How does she get her hair to do that ?"

"Is that a real tattoo ?'

(Note: The preceding article originally appeared in the
Decemberr- 1983 D.C. SPELEOGRAPHT as the third installment
in Storagers 'A Short History Of Arnerican Cave Exploration."
California caver Carol Vesely subsequently wrote a reply

(Februarv, 1984 SPELFnz'- aPH) in which she pointed orrt that
the Soldierf s Cave map which BiIl rnentions was made in
the I950s, and thus best comrrared to the work of Davies
in west Virqinia, and also that california eavel:s took
home 5 awards in the 1983 Cartoqraphic Salon. --Editor. )
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Geodetic Control by John Ganter

Findinq the relationship of a cave to the rest of the world, or
at least the county and state, is a fun and useful thinq to do.
This ean be done in a number of ways. One is to hover over a
USGS topo map and choose a like1y looking spot. Takinq the
coordinates and elevation from this simple visual inspection
lvill usually suffice for small caves, but if you are doing
a detailed survey project, like relating multiple entrances
or tryino to determine where two caves are in relation to each
otherr you may want to make use of the system of @which covers our eountry.

The most visible aspect of qeodetic control is the ggodetic
ggl}Igf-lgilt. rhese come in three f lavors . A monum6FfFE
mE"ffically a low concrete post, the 1ocEffifi-6? which has
been determined accurately in three dirnensions: Iat-
itude (degrees north/south), longitude (deqrees east/west), and
elevation (feet above average sea level). The measurements are
usually criven to L/IO r 000 of 1 second for the latitude and
longitude, and 1/1000 of 1 foot for the elevation. (There are
60 minutes in I deqree, and 60 seconds in I minute.) A
benchmark, typically a bronze disk set in any bizarre location
EFFGA-be foundT has it's location defined in only one dimension;
elevation. This is given, like the monument, to 1/1000 of 1
foot. A spot elevation is just that;the elevation of a spot on
theeart@le,hiI1toprofroadintersection,with
no marker" These are given to the nearest foot, and should be
accurate enough for most cave surveys, Use of a spot elevation
is much more accurate'than trying to interpolate between contour
Iines, which are qenerallized when the map is created from the
elevation data.

These qeodetic control points are established by a number of
state and federal aqencies, mainly the US Geolocrical Survey and
the National Geodetic Survey (formerly known as the US Coast and
Geodetic Survey.)These agencies publish separate lists, although
they often reference each other's points and those of other
agencies.

So let's say you have found a tablet or nror:urrent ancl wish to
know it's location. Check the approoriate 7.5 minute topo guad.
The control point may or may not be labeled on the map. If it
is, the elevation to the nearest foot will be noted. (Ocasionally,
the elevation will be qiven on the
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marker itself") If the control point that you have found is not
shown on the mapr copy all of the information on it and write
to the appropriate agency (see list at end of this article).
ff you can't find a control point in your area of interestr donrt
despair. They are very qood at hiding, and, at least in my limit-
ed experience, are often not shown on quads. The USGS and National
Geodetic Survey can help- they publish lists and maps which grive
the locatrons and descriptions of all of their marks. The lists
are divided into horizontal and vertical control. So if, for
example, youfre in need of elevations only, for a certain area,
write to both the USGS and NGS and request a price for vertical
control lists for that area. You may also be able to find these
lists at the state ceological surveyr or locat courthouses and
the like.

LEGEND

BMA monument

BI\,1X benchmark

X spot elevation

(circles are for illustration only)
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Demented Mental Wanderings Of A Frustrated Cave Surveyor
Georqe Dasher

Upon receiving my first issue of the Survey and Cartography Section's C0MPASS & TAPE, I
felt cornpelled lo write a "llelpful Hints" ar"ticle. I forcefully tried to stop myself from
doing so 6y various and sundry rnethods, but I seem to be on quite a lettcr writing binge
tateiy. i hereby apologize to one and all who are familiar with the contents of this essay.
This is not intended to be a how-do-to-it gatneplan, but rather just a few odd stories from my

shady and morbid past.

A cave survey can be broken down into three stages: Collecting the data, compiling the
data, and drawing the work and final maps. In this article I intend to to blur all three steps
into an unmanageable, but happily compatible, conglomeration.

The Survey
The first stage, collecting the data, is the in-cave portion of the proiect. 0n the

nrajority of survey trips there are five jobs--taping, instrument reading, marking stations,
sketching, and note-keeping. The last two positions are normally handled by one person. A

second individual usual ly reads the tape, shoots backsights, and marks the station number. The
third caver holds the "dumb" end of the tape anr.l shoots the compass and inclinometer. If there
are more than three cavers, these jobs are further broken up. If , like on many of tny trips,
there are less people, the posi tions are compacted.

Before starting to survey, write in the book who is on the trjp, the date, where you are
in the cave, HIIAT CAVE Y0U ARE IN, whose instruments you are using, and any otheLi nformat.ion
that seerns relevant at the moment. Don't squeeze all th.is data into the upper right hand half
inch of the sketch, it is inrportant--use a whole page. Also make sure each person's natne is
spelled correctly; a mis-spe1led name in the survey book is offen mis-spelied on the final
map.

Hhen beginning a survey--particularly on a large project--tie your survey into an existing
station. This will endear you [o those people compiling the data and definitely facilitate
I'uture work. 0ver the long and tedious years, I have always been amazed at the number of hard
core, experienced surveyors who neglect this minor detail. I'lany of these people are still
happily mapping--I sincerely hope they have improved their technique a tad.

Don't start sketching between the first and second station, begin BEF0RE the first station.
Another situation that has sunprised me is nunerous occasions the beginning of the survey is
left unsketched. This is extrernely true at junctions. Each team assurnes that another group
has mapped the tie-in area. It is the exception, noL the rule, that sotneone draws an important
junction at the start of a survey.

Uuild off previous surveys and start the first at the entrance, Do not jump to a more
"fun" area and leave nrajon areas of the cave unmapped. l,lhen you discover errors and close
loops--notice I do not say "if"--you wil l only have more of the cave to "move" on paper if you
have used a hopscotch rather than a systematic rnethod to map tlte cave. If possible though, try
to save an easy portion for a day when enthusiasnr is low or non-existent. An ideal area to
preserve is one that connecls to the rernajnder of the cave by only one station--this type of
segment will not effect other areas of the cave when it is finally mapped. Don't give these
easy areas to a team of unmotivated one-tirne surveyors--they can suffer Uhough the nasties
right along with your hand-core regulars.

Each survey station should be a individualized nurnber--use letters 1ibera11y. Many, if not
most, cornputers today have no tnouble conpi'ling a tnixed node survey staticn such as AGl23 or
?12. Many people prefer to assign each survey a separate Ietter, occasionally using letters
IIEHIND the number for side passages; i.e., B12A. Another method is to simply number the
stations from l, beginn.ing at the entrance. The finst station of each consecutive survey
becornes the number chronologically aFter the last station of the previous survey. Don't forget
that each cave should have a 0,0 Datum, usually the first station, located prorninently near the
main entrance and displayed on the work atrd final maps.

by
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If you are conservation mindcd and place only dots at stations, nunrber every third or fifth
station--this facilitates finding a tie-in. l,lhen ternrinating a survey in a linear passage,
label the'last two on three stations so that the next team may more easily tie-in. In a linear
water passage, mark the final half dozen statjons before quiting for the day. Twice I have
seen cavers deep in a system becorne frustrated ab not finding a station and mark foot high
station nunbers. Too much conservatjon can lead to this sort of thing as weli as to resurveys.
0n1y once did I take a w.i re brush and erase all the stations in a given area of a cave. 0n a

later trip we re-entered the "clcaned" area thru a srnall crack in the br'eakdown and could not
tie in. If you are sure of your accuracy or working in an extensive maze area, it is not
necessary to close all the 1oops. Sorne very experienced surveyors and nap-drafters never close
1oops, Unfortunately, on the above-trrentioned day, I wanted to tie-in bad1y.

There are three ways to maintain a lead l ist. The first--mentally--is only practical jn a
smail cave being rnapped l-ry very fevr cavers. llre second is to rnar"k the leads on the work nrap.
I would recomntend using large off-co1or question nrarks. This systetn works well in a cave of
irtLertnittent length, sdy less tlran thrcc rrriles 1ong. The final rrrethod, which should be used
any tirne you tnap a long cave, is to nraintain a written lead list AllD prominently display the
leads on the work ruap. Tlrc writlerr li.;t shouid include the lcad's location, a tvritten
descriptiorl of tlte lead, tht: d.rtc it rvas rnappcd, tlre narne ol'leader of the tearr that found it,
the code of survey trip, and lhe nurntrer or;r.rgo of the trip rcport in the project log book. i
wou.l d recomtnend giving all surveys a rL\f'el'errr: e nurnbt:r or code, even in a very short cave. I
have also maintained a person,rl trip rclrorL loqbook for Inost of the nine years I have been
cav i ng.

14ore than four people nrapping in a trunk grassage wil I abort tlie trip--at ieast one person
will geL cold or bored and lorce tho survey party to quit the cave ear1y. l'1 ore than three in a
crawlway will have a sirnilar result. {lreatt:r than five cavers in any manner of passage is a
leapfrog survey. I try to keep everyonc on lny survey trips sornehorv busy--my theory is everyone
wlt o is doing nothing is bcconr ing c,.rlrl . 0rr ly orrce liave I atternpted to solo cave survey. I
found it tedious and Uiresome--{'inally I kncrclled nry "point-man" candle down.into a crack irr the
breakdown and happily abortcd the trip.

Thene are two kinds of leapfrcr!i sirrveys, cach requiring two tearns. In tlte first type, the
first party tnaps the beginning porlirrrr of a linear passage. The second group travels several
hundred feet'into the passage and thcn bcgirrs to survey. lllren Lhe first party reaches the
second team's first statiotr, tlrey tie irrto it, quit mapping, and continue into the passage
until they are several hundred l'ect past tlre second group. ll ere tlrey begin their second
survey. I'lhen the second tealt neachr:,s the f irsI stabion of the Iirst party's second set of
stations, this group ties in and "loaps" over Lhr: first tearn. l'he two parties continue this
tratlness until they run out ol tinre, r,-rr thusiasrn, or passage. The second type of leapfrog survey
is ntuch sitnpler. fl ere each of the two tr.anr s ll,rp alternating leads radiating frorn a main
passage or a large roorn.

llow long should a tape l)e? A cave stl rv?t tapL. sirould not be longer tfr an t.he number of feet
equaled by one inch on Llre f itral rlap. lf Lhnt Inap scale is one inch equais 50 feet, use a 50

and no rnore. If tlre scale is c,rrt inclr equals 100 feet, a 100 foot lape can be used.
this rule will result in a lret!:rl qLrality sketch. The lifetinre of a caving tape is

fnnt ferro
Uti.l izing
controlled,
want Ltre

not by when i t [r rc.aks, but. try h','v; l'ast the rr umbers abrade f rorn t]r e tape. If you
tape to Iast, wash it! An irr ,-lr is a totally worthless urrit on a cave survey--buy

tapes only in tentlts or rneters, Pufchasc. fibl:rg'l ass survey tapes; steel is antiquated and is
hand to handle--they kirrk and then bre ak 11 rri tr,, conrnronly. I,lhi le nraplring, continualiy scan the
tape to m"ike sure it has not becorile knottorl.

Blunders

The most common cavc srlrveying lrlr-rndcr occrrrs bccause a portion of the !he tape has broken
off. Knot the tape or cut i t off at an evcn incrernent near the break. Note in the book what
has been done, and then write eaclr rrunber as it is read. Trying to remctnber a certain
"sbarting position" on the tape will lrecorrre a t.lisntal 1'ailure as lhe team becotnes tired. D0 N0

adding or subtracting in t.he cave'-evtn r)f';irrall or cven increlnents.
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A second cause of errcrrs is thru rrr is-corl:runic.1 tion. The notekeeper should always call back
any number shouted to him. If thc tape lrcrson yells "12.6", the notekeeper should shout back
"one-two-point-six"; i.e., the nurnbor shr,ruld always be called back in a different mode. The
instrument man or tape nran should l-lSTEfl lo nake sure the nunrber was shouted back correctly.
If he or she does not do this, wake hirn or lrer up, Use violence if necessary. Unfortunately,
there are a few people who can even s.'r/ "0K" or "Roger" to the notekeeper i n thei n s1eep.
Sonte, upon request, will begin to pay attention; others will agree with the same

absent-mindedness. I have forlnd no srrre-fire nethod of forcing these second group of people to
pay mental attention to the survey. ln the occasional stream passage where the r0ar of the
t/ater is too loud for varbal corrtmunciation, I have had some success using hand signals--here,
as ls otten the case in wct caves, an oiectric lamp is an asset.

Ttrere is virtually no cure for a third t\'[)r] of blunder--a notekeeper who hears one numDer,
and correctly yells it back, an,l tlrcrr writcs a second nuntber in the book, l',1 e all make these
kinds of silly mistakes when we are t.ired.

!,,1 hen entering roons, particul.rrly complex l-oLrms, it is not necessary to use the antire
length of the tape. Uill D<.ruty used to slrorten his shots to three to five meters in rooms,
just to benefit the sketcher. The lonitest slrot is very seldom necessary and, when used, often
handicaps the sketcher. A I iberal usc ol' splay sltols also vasty improves the quality of the
sketch. The person who is sketchirrg slr ould have t,:rtal control over the 1r:ngth and location of
each shot. Remember, Inore passdges dn{l noons are resurveyed because of a poot sketch than for
any other reason. Splay shots, as vrell as circutnference surveys, shculd be carofully
subtracted frorn each day's r,rork so llt,rt a Inore accrtrate lergth of lhe cave can be obtained.

Zig-zagging down a linear passage helps to de.lineate each wall more accurately. The same
technique can be used to define breakdowrr and streams, Remetnber, if God had wanted
point-persons to stay dry, he wouldn't have invcnted novices.

Never trust the other half of a leapfrog tcarr to chain shots using only a portion of a

"1ong" tape. As they become tirerl, this team will begin to use the entire tape, chaining
longer and longer d.istances and putting rrore and more of a strain on the tired sketcher. The
resulting sketch will not be irnpressive, either in the cave or on the work map, and while
remapping the passage you will have some dovrnright irnpolit.e thoughts about the origitral mapping
party. Keep the long tape on your party--even if it is in inchesl

Sketching
However, when push cornes to shove, there is only one irnportant habit for the sketcher to

cultivate--this is to Stt what is in tlrc cave passage. Begin with the walls: many people
drawn them as straiqht lines, but surprisingly caves usually have very irrcgular walls--draw
thern as such. Tli t SKTTCH Sll0ULD Al.S0 SH0|,l t.ltl tN A PASSAGT TURNS. Next, note what is on the
floor, is it sand, silt,. bedrock, or rirnstone? [ven t.hat pool of v/ater that causes the
instrument person so rnuch vocal conccrn in a crawlway can be included on the sketch. So can
the one breakdown block on which the tapc person put the station--or the carpet of breakdown
you been walk.ing on for the Iifetime you have been in the cave. Do not forget drop-offs,
slopes, and sudden changes in the elevation oF the floor. lnclude speleothems and then
carefully note al l ceiling changes and channels, PR0l'llNtNTLY label the survey station.
Finally, draw the cross-section. Renember Lhe order: wa1ls, floors, decorations, CtILINGS,
survey stations, and cross-sections. It is rnost irnportant for the sketcher to SEE at what he
or slr e is looking.

Always sketch at a scale larger thdn the scale of the work and final maps. If the map will
be at 50 feet to the inch, sketch at 30 feet to the .i nch in a trunk passage or at 5 feet to the
inch in a crawlway. This is an easy way to gain detaji on the rnap, add speed to the survey,
and allow the sketcher to work wi th a coarser pencil point. I prefer to use a relative
sketching sca1e, paying only gcrreral attention to compass direcliorrs and little attention to
precision scaling of cave features. I also feel this method nrore easily facilitates drawing
the work nrap. You do have to pay close attention to left i.lall, right wa'11, floor, and ceiling
dirnensions--without these, precision sketclres and cross-sections cannot be reconstructed on the
work map.

I like to draw the work and final rnaps at 50 feet lo the inch, B0 feet to the inch, or 10
meters to the cent'imeter--these last two are about the same scale. Anything larger than 50
feeL to the inch is just to unweildy and anything srnaller than B0 feet to the inch results in
the loss of too much detail, I am not particular about metric or standard units, but before I
switch totally from standard, metric light-blue graph paper will have to become much easier to
obtain.
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Hhen anriving at the end of a passage, note caneful ly hovr the passage terrninates. A lead
ending in a four inch crack should have that slot and the distance you can see inlo it shob/n on

the sketch. l'lrite down the distance between the last station and the end of the lead and then
how far you can see down the portion of the passrr!€ that i s too smal I . A passage termi nus that
is cornpletely closed off should not be displaycd on the rnap by a question mark, Ihis may cause
a later survey team to waste an entire caving trip rechecking that passage. It is often v,/ise
to mark on the sketch, and then the work map, i f the lead is blastdble or digable. A written
description of the passage terninus wi ll ol'len bc he'lpfu1 in later years' especially if the
project endures beyond your caving career. In addition, make mention of rigging points--or
lack off--for any vertica.l pitch encollntered while surveying.

Recording Data

During Iny caving lifetirne, I havc encountcred a whole gaggle of different Inethods for
kceping notes--the worse is the idea tlraL eacli shoL has to be restlicted to a single line. I
have found the l,lVACS (Hest Vir"ginia Associatiorr of Cave Studies) method the best to use in the
cave and while conrpiling the data al'ter the napping trip. l.ihere it really shines, is several
months or years later when you are reviewing the data for someone's compass error or Inean tape
'| 

err gth study. I suspect the nrethocl rr sed by the CKKC (Central Kentucky Karst Coalition) is very
sirnilar to the IIVACS systern. lhe frorn-station is placed on the left of a single 1ine, while on
the right of that line two spaces ane used for left/righl and floor/cei1ing. Care should be
used vrhi le cornpiling the rlata because sone cave surveyors use fioor/passage-height.
Passage-lleight is the entire hcigtrt of the cave passage, not the distance frotn tlre staticn to
the ce.i 1ing. The line below the'station infornration conta.i ns only tlr e taped distance and the
instrurnent readings, The to-station line is forrnated the same as the from-station line and is
below the instrumerrt reading 1ine. lhis to-staLion line is also the from-station line for the
instrutnent reacling line below it. Using this systern always results in a lel't/right
floor/cei1 ing for each station. Sonre methods do not do this. Backsights are circled drir! the
inclination of each circled backsight is known to be a backsight. An erample of tltis
notekeeping manner js displayed in FigLrrrl 0nc.

To reiterate, fl0 adding or sr.tlrtraction of cornpass or tape readings should be done in the
cave. Tired people nrake ridiculously sirrr pl6 

'n.1 
stakcs. If lhe rniddle of the tape is used to

chajn a shot, do not do any calculations, wril* the nunrber as 36.4-15.6, This is just a valid
nurnber as 20.8, but this rnethod will ,rllow rechecking of the ravr data if a rnistake is
encountered, 0n backsights, write the uncorrected backsight. Not rilarking the backsight or
writing down a corrected backsight eljnrirr,rtes any chance of locating errors once out of the
cave. If it is wonth your tirne to ta!<c backsiqhts, l,lRIfE them rlown--data lost can not help
correct tnistakes. And mistakcs unretrievablo outside of the cave are resurveys in the cave.

I use a slight.1y difl'erent rnetlrod ol'wri
that enhances illy Inarr ner of sketching. If

ing lef t/ri9ht f loor/cei) in9. 0ne, I ;rr ight add,
t is two feet to a false ceilinq and 4 feet to the

real ceiling, I rnark dovtn 2/4. Sinr i1ar1y, if the station is on a llreakdown block or shelf
which extends to the lef t arrcl tlre lr.l1t wall is tlrree fr-.et away, I will wr ite 0/3 for the left
wali. One half foot is written as.5. Typically, nry left/right floor/ceiling will be: 2 0/3
2/4 0/.5, A cross-section o1' this palticrrlar passa.-1 e is shown in Figure Two. A intersecting
passage is nrarkerl as "P" and is always be wr iLten as X/P, where X is the distance to the
hypotl)etical wal l of the passage you ar{l srrrveying. Sotne peoplr. ilrix Inetric tape measurements
with tnglish unit left/ right f.l oor'/ceilings--l tlrirr k this is a very poor idea.

In tlre cave, takt cros5-sections at evcry station, you neven know what cross-section will
fit or wilI not fit on to t.lre nrap. So it is lranriy to lrave a good nunrber available. Bill Douty
used to have oodles ol'chronological circled nurnbens on his work maps. Frotn these nunbers, he
would access a 3 by 5 inch file systr-'rn. Each file card contained only a number and a
.r^cc-co.fi^h rlriwn to scale. flhcn drawinq tfie final map, Bi.lI would reference hiS file
system for any and al I neederl cross- sec ti on:;.

Another of Bill Uouty's ideas was to use a regular drawing or draf ting pencil fur in-cave
sketching. He kept the point sharp by scratching it on a sheet of fine-grain sandpapen glued
into the back of the srrrvey book. Bill was vely proud of this techrrique, I have always used
rnechanical prencils, but I arn br:corrr ing noro arrd rnore flustrated with the expensive and
ternperatnenta'l littie dr:vils, I suspcct thaL soon I wilI switch to Bill's rnethod. Bill also
clairnctl that a person shculd ncve:r erase whilo skeLching; but then he occasionally did have
sone rr)al ly weird ideas.
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Draw The Map !!

l'1ake sure your .in-cave wolk is coml)i'led arid dralvn into a work map. THIS IS tllE ll0ST
IMP0RTANT RULE 0F CAVi- SURVtYiN(j, Again, I havc alvrays bcen astounded by the number of people,
who after doing a ton of surveying, rnafre absolutely no efl'ort to see their data added to a work
ntap. I suspect there is nruch more unuse{l survey data pernranently stored on closet shelves or
in cluttered basenrents than incorporatetl into all of this country's cave maps. Nothing.in cave
surveying suffocates enLlrusjasrn as quickly as a larqe amount of uncompiled and undrawn data,
usually optimisticly and hopel'u1ly drawn into the work rnap by one person within a relative
short tirne period.

Concerning Suuntos--thcre is no usc lor a l-rrunton on a cave srrrvey other than to increase
the frustration factor of thc entire nrappirrg party. Always seal your Suuntos with watenproof
bathroom caulk. Roberta Swicegood was corrcct that epoxy does fail in time--actually it
super-drys and falls off. In addition, cpoxy only severely hinders anyone atternpting t0 take
the Suuntos apart for clearring. Rol-rerta was also right in that at best, this is only
waterproofing--the only sure mr:tlrod ol' kecping instrurnenLs dry is to keep them out of the
water, I remember once in a high canyon strearrrway in Laurel Creek Cave where the water was but
two feet deep, I discovered I was suddenly alorre--Jirrr Via, the only other person on the survey,
had rnysteriously disappeared. I fjnally loca[od hirn literally at rrry feet; he had tripped and
fallen face down in the water; only a harrd vr,:s abovc the water--but it held my Suuntos. That
is how you keep the instrurnt-'nts dry! By tlrc way, cavers only gc't hypothetnia on tourist trips,
photo trips, and during rescues--cave survcyors just l'.eep on shakin' and shootin'.

Remember, you have to hrrld a Slr unto cornl-rJss level Lo achievc' an accurate reading. The
crosshair should be perperrdjcular to the rlial anrl tlre dial should float freely. t'loving the
cornLrass sl ightly in one direction and therr in tlre opposite dircction bel-ore reading the azitnuth
is an easy Ieveling check. If tlre irrstrurrrr:nt is level, the dial will ntove; if it is not
1eve1, the dial will stick arrd try to stay in crne position. You can check the accuracy of a

Suunto inclinonreter by shootirrg a 1cve1 station anrl then rotating the instruuent 180 degrees
and readinq the back ol' the dial, which has an increment rnarking zero. This increment should
line up with the sarne station thab tlrc converrLional zero point indicaled was.l evel.

I have discovered th,rt wire-r'irn rl'lasses (lo not seem to effect Suuntos so tnrtah vrhpn the
giasses are new, brrt rather tlre' naqrrclic l irlld seenrs to increase witlt the ar;e r:f the glasses.
I won the compass course three years ilqc at {), 1.li., but this year carile in close to last place
with the sarne pitir of glasses. A r:orrsist{'rrt five or six degree difference I.retvrecn foresights
and backsights is very. comnr on r'rherr a rrreballic olrject is ef ft:cting one of tlte instrurnents.

You can replace thc insides of r.rorrr r'lrrt Srrurrtos for about half the prico of ^ new pair.
The result is a very high quality product. flnly the aluminiunr case displays the age. it is
the plastic eyepiece that wears out f irst--usLrally l--ccause people have scratcl)ed it while
tnying to remove siIt or water frorn tlre oiltsirle of the iens. If water or watcr vapor enters
one of yoit r

instruments, evaporate it out between trips v,/jth a high intensity reading 1amp. Be forewarned'
once water has gotten into a Suunto, each wet trip necessitates redrying the instruments. The

only cure is to iake the Suunto apart, thoroughly dry it out, and rechaulk it after replacing
the plastic insides. Do not leave a Suunto in a wet cave pack overnight or on the dnive home.
I know of at least one pair that was clear during the last shot in the cave, but after a night
in a wet cave pack, were completely foqged.

Suuntos should always be cleaned after a rnapping trip--on a combination photo and survey
trip, clean your instruments first, your camera second, and your car last. Surprisingly, the
ptasiic face of a Suunto wil l nrel t if a carbide lamp is held too close to the instrument--this
really shortens the survey. 0ffer to pay for al.l burnt instrutnents--it makes the owner feel
much Letter. If you sen0 your $rot'1 and beaten Suuntos to Forestry Supply in l'1ississippi for
repairs, do not ask if they think your instrutnents are in bad condition. Forestry will only
."i,ly "iou should see the ones we receive frotn SCUtIA divers". And to think I even sent them an
'inclinorneter with a burnt facel

The one advantage bruntons have over Suuntos is that they can be taken apart while in the
cave in an attetnpt to get out the water. llowever, by this poinL on tnost surveys, the cavers
are usually nrore r,taterlogil r:rl than tlre insLrunrents attd it is tinre to lc'ave thc cave.
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l"lhen shooting near vert'ical shots,.it is sometimes possible use the tape as a plutnb bob and

then shoot to a point closer to horizontal. Betber yet, make that second po.int an actual
station. I make very liberal use of vertical shots; but, keep in rnind the tape does make a

poor pllmb bob on distances greater than about fifteen feet, 0ccasionally, you can weight the
tape *i th a small rock. I have to agr0e with Ilill Steele in that there is no survey-reason t0
be afraid of most pits; frowever, i't is oftcn easier to map up a drop, rather than down. This
is particularly true when against a wall. For a really Iong drop, I would recotnntend finding a

proiessional surveying fr"iend and irorrowing a long tape. 0nly orr vcrtical pitches is the
iongort shot usually the best. llere I would try l{0T to take a vertical shot unless the pitch
can be plunrbecl witir a weighterl wire or rope and there is no wind. Retnember to tie people into
a rope at all titnes and that much of the added nretallic vertical gear will effect the compass.
Also the tape as vreil as tIe rope wjll causc rock-fall. If everything begins to go wrong' you
can be ABS0LUTILY SURE that at least a half dozen rocks are just waiting to iump down the pit
and hi t someone.

In days of olde, survey parties woultl only map leads that had been investigated by explorer
teams. Now people try to survey while they explore. For most cases, this is a good rule;
however, if moi.atL is tow or it the passage turns nasLy, reconning is sometjmes the best vray to
inspire enthusiasm and speed up the ntapping irrocess. If you know what is ahead, you can best
pl an how to map the passage. You can al so dcc irle whether to endure and conti nue or to crap out
and come back on another daY.

Draw the work map within the first day or two after the caving tr.ip while your memory and

enthusjasrn is still iresh, This map shouid be updated after each trip into the cave--otherwise
you are just playing surveyor and rnisusing your I.R.S. deduction. l{erpes, appendicitis, work,
i,r rnarriage are not adequate excuses for inrrrredjate'l y drawing the work map; however' your
cotnputer going down is a a valid reason. Do not draw a cave nrapped with nret|ic units on

inci.r-grid" grlph paper--thjs will necessitabe retlrawing the map at a later time. And before
drafting th6 fjnal map, remember the cave was nrappecl using tnagnetic north, not true north, and

cor'ilDensate in some manner.

Reducing The Data

All clata sheets should list not only the x, y, and z coordiantes, but also tlte raw
distance, azinruth, and inclination for qu.ick and accurate spot checks. ALL data should be

checked at least once before <Jrawing any llinrl of map, In addition, tny pr"intouts list
horizontal and verLical dislance betv/cen each statjon. This is an asset when drawt'ng scaled
cross-sections antl for correct.ing stnall horizonal errors that have escaped prior data checks.
Cori created computers especially for cave surveying--a11 other uses are secondary' Most
cotilputers are a pain-in-the-neck and hard to use--Digital Iquipment Corporation's products are
an exception. Protractors, aclding rnachines, arrd programable calulators are antiquated relics.

11y penciled work map an<l inked final rrrap, with the exception of all the corrections and
erasures, are exactly the same. Sonre folks like to redraw their work rnap before be9'inning the
finai rnap, but I fee'l this is an unneeded an,:l extra step, l'1Al(E SURE there are veltical
e.levatr'ons on the cave maps--otherwisc tltere will be no indication of how the cave trends in
this {irnension. In aricl ition, each caver tlrat takes your rnap uttderground will suffer from a

rrroral obligation to firrd nev/ passage; it is therefore wise to leave a blank area under the
legend for the addition of sul-rscquerrt survcy lrip dat.1"

llhen you finally becornc involve',1 irr clrawing the finai map, 11o not use lcss than a 0 size
rapirlograph point if you intend on rorl ticirtg the ulap. Then again, if--lil:e Rill Douty--yott
would pref er that cavers do not rerlucr) your ilrap and take i t into the cave, use m.any pens
srnaller than 0. i use a ll or ?.5 pen fapidrraIaplr size for passage wa.rls; a I for
cross-section 1ines, cross-seclions, and ceillng change syrnbols; ancl a 0 fot' passage and
cross-seclion detail, lettering, ceilinq heiglr t synrbols, and so forth. Larger size pens are
good for the cave name and borders. Clean tlrou radiographs religiously--they last longer and
produce a better product if kept clean. Ilub-on letters and syrnbols are nice, l-rut tltey tend to
lrear off when you least expect it, particularly if you use a blueline nrachine to make copics
f rom your original. I I irni t nry ruLr-ons Lo. the N.S.S. water depth syurbol, which I f ind very
diffjcult to drarv. i prefer the ll ,S.S, syrubols in the April 1979; Volunte 41, l'{umber 2, issue
of the N.S.S. 8Ul-LETIN, These seenr to bc a IfFvdlent standard of this corJ|rtry's cave Inappers.
If God an<l the erlitor ol this rag wele vrr'llinq, a copy ol' tlre basic syrnbo'ls fron this bulletin
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I prefet' to rl ralJ nry work anrl f irral rrrap on laLl c-or.r t [rir.r eline qraph paper and then nrake a
atrtnonia or L)ltotographic nrylat' copy ol f lre lirrai rn.rp. This rnethod a1-l ows corrections of rnost of
the cartograplric errors on a nlore-easi ly corrcctat;1c paper, but to sti lI have a heavy duty
original to rnake'copies from. In addition, I can use the cheaper steel radiograph points--they
do not wear out as fast on paper--and rub-ons have only one chance to corne off, that is r,rhen
the mylar copy is ntade. It is still possib'i e to nrake srnall changes on the my1ar. Because
atnmonia tnylars and blueprints fade oven a long period of time, i have my I)aper epiginal
photographicly shot and reproducerl. It is nrore expensive, but this black line copy will not
fade.

Hhe1p, ttrat's all I have to say--wasn't it inleresting!! Didn't hurt a bit, did it?? 0r
did it??
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FIGr_rR[ 0r]t
tIVACS Notckcelr i rrg I'lc Llro'l

F I GURE TI.i()
Typical Cave Cross-Section

(Editors Note: This article also appeared in the February 1984
WEST VIRGINIA CAVER, which George edits. I have taken the
liberty of addincr a few subtitles to this version. )

FOUND TN BOOKSTORE DUMPSTER:
tor ct-vif Enqrneerj-nq I14".

Ten copies of "Surveyors Field Notes
Desiqned for a university-Ieve1

surface surveyincr course, but contains much useful and interesting
information on notetakino, contours, oeodetic control, rules and
tips for plottino contours, etc. FREE to section members, while
they last. See the Editor or send him $1.05 to cover postage.
30 pases, double-spaced; numerous illustrations.
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IFrom the

*** cAVE MAP SYMB0LS ***

April 1979; Volume 41, Number 2, N.S.S BULLETIN. ]
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